IWF members are trailblazers, innovators, and influencers united to advance
women’s leadership and champion global gender equity.
At IWF, we are committed to advancing women’s leadership globally and
locally. We champion equality worldwide.
https://www.iwforum.org/about_us_overview

President's Message:
Dear IWF Sisters –
Happy New Year! Let’s all hope that 2022 is the year when this pandemic
becomes a distant memory. I feel excited and optimistic about IWF Michigan and
the bold new IWF Global Paradigm that is being envisioned for our
organization. For those of you who didn’t have the chance to listen in to the Global
meeting late last year, it was an inspiring event and message. IWF Global will
invest in women and innovation to produce the change we as women want to see
in the world. IWF’s big audacious goal is for bold aggressive woman’s leadership
throughout the world to bring gender equity within reach over the next ten
years. This is a paradigm all of our chapters can adopt and work towards! At that
same meeting, our own Detroiter, Roz Brewer, was inducted into the IWF Hall of
Fame as CEO of Walgreen’s Boots Alliance.
It’s going to be a transformative year! Looking forward to seeing you all soon!

Carolyn

December 1 Holiday Party Photos Hosted by Cynthia Ford and Carolyn
Cassin. The evening was filled with welcoming smiles, an informative year-end
summary and beautiful entertainment provided by The Oakland Chorale quartet
from Oakland University. A surprise take away Skinnytee gift was donate by Linda
Schlesinger.

2022 Upcoming Events

•

February 2, 2022, at 6:00pm - United Way for Southeastern
Michigan works every day to foster communities where all
households are stable, and every child thrives. A well-known part of
this work is providing direct support to families in crisis to help them
on the path to stability and prosperity. Nearly 40 percent of
Southeastern Michigan households live at an income level below the
basic survivability threshold, and many families are one crisis away
from complete financial collapse.

•

Join in and experience our Cost of Living simulation to understand
what difficult decisions families must make. This digital empathybuilding tool engages participants to experience current community
issues through simulated life events -- including housing shortages,
rising childcare costs, and food insecurity-- while learning about
United Way's role to improve them.

•

March – to be determined

•

April 13 at 6 p.m., join Oakland University President, Ora Hirsch

Pescovitz, at Meadow Brook Hall to learn how Oakland University is
navigating the current challenges in higher education. We will also hear
from Madelyn Rzadkowolski, Curator, who will share about the life of
Matilda Dodge Wilson, a self-made, modern woman of the 20th century,
whose generosity established Oakland University. We will conclude with
an opportunity to walk through the breathtaking mansion.

•

May – to be determined

•

June – to be determined

•

July & August - Dine Arounds in the summer months

•

September – Michigan American Red Cross: a face-to-face meeting with
dinner and make “comfort kits” for people in need

•

October – The Parade Company – a chance to go behind the scenes to
see how it all comes together, including a peek at the floats

•

November – The Henry Ford Museum Glass Gallery – a new experience at
the new gallery

•

December – Holiday Party at Linda Schlesinger- White’s home

News & Member Sharing:

The American Heart Association has named Ronia Kruse, President and CEO
of OpTech, as the 2022 Go Red for Women Luncheon Chair. As the Chair, Ronia
is charged with bringing awareness to women’s greatest health
threat, cardiovascular disease.
This February, AHA/Go Red for Women will help spread the message for everyone
to Reclaim Your Rhythm to live longer, healthier, fuller lives. Because losing even
one mom, brother, friend, neighbor to cardiovascular disease is too many. The
event allows women (and men) to come together to support each other in
improving our physical health and mental well-being and help keep our rhythm
flowing. The event is incredibly moving with storytelling from women who have
been impacted by heart disease and stroke from diverse backgrounds and

communities. To learn more about the February 25 event and attend, visit
https://ahasouthfield.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/20212022DetroitMIGoRedLuncheon/E
ventInformation/tabid/1261399/Default.aspx

“Even though it was cold, sleety and windy, our hearts were warm with
gratitude for those who have served our country,” writes Mary Lynn Foster,
CEO, American Red Cross, Michigan Chapter. “On December 18, each of our
six American Red Cross Chapters across Michigan partnered with Wreaths
Across America in National Wreaths Across America Day. This was a very
moving wreath laying ceremony on Veterans graves as we spoke each name
aloud with our deepest gratitude in honor of or in memory of an American hero.”

Beth Gotthelf is not only on the IWF-MI board but also on the board of the
IWF Florida Suncoast, as well as chair of its program committee. For
members that find themselves on the west coast of Florida, Tampa and
south, and would like to attend a Florida IWF event, let Beth know and she
can forward you the information. The group is very welcoming and have
events in the Tampa, Sarasota and Naples areas. Beth recently hosted the
holiday party at her Florida home for about 35 ladies making sure everyone
left with a gift of a Skinnytee (and yes, all were informed they were from
another IWF sister’s business and most had to hear me tell Linda
Schlesinger's great success story). "I love spreading the word of our great
sisters," states Beth.

United Way for Southeastern Michigan has been named the Best-Managed
Nonprofit of 2021 by Crain’s Detroit Business. The prestigious award annually
recognizes organizations that have had a significant impact on the metropolitan
Detroit communities and families while modeling best-in-class operations. This
year’s submissions focused on what nonprofits are doing to address diversity,
equity, and inclusion, both within their organizations and in the communities
they serve.
“We are honored to receive this recognition from Crain’s for the work we do for
families. This is really about the hard work and commitment of our employees,
community partners, and Board who drive what we do each day in striving to
create a more equitable community,” says Dr. Darienne Hudson, president
and CEO, United Way for Southeastern Michigan. “We are proud of our work
providing direct support to families in crisis and helping them move toward a
path to stability and prosperity. To pursue our mission in earnest, we know we
must also work to address the root causes of the economic hardship so many
families face.”
To learn more about the work United Way does in our region, visit
www.UnitedWaySEM.org.

"I always wanted to stand on the big Tedx red dot! It did not disappoint. In November
this year, I was selected to present at Tedx Detroit. My adrenaline was pumping as I
stepped onto the stage to talk about the Feminine Divine.

I hope you will take a few minutes and watch the video of my talk. I hope you will share it
with other people. "We are only limited by our imagination and the stories we tell
ourselves." Please join me in telling this new story! With Great Love,” Rabbi Tamara

Kolton.

A Fun Halloween Dine-Around. Pam Reid enjoyed a great conversation and
met new friends at the dine-around which was included in the 2021 IWF Virtual
Cornerstone Conference. Hosted by Karen Caplan (Southern CA), the group
included Kathleen Anderson (Northern CA), Elizabeth Small (AR), Joanne
Salazar (Trinidad&Tobago), Rogayeh Tabrizi (Canada), and Catherine Hughes
(AR).

The new IWF global database and website platform will no longer provide
Chapter rosters in pdf format to be downloaded. This is related to GDPR
(General Data Protection Regulation) and other privacy policies to protect
members’ information. Hence, the periodic IWF-Michigan Membership pdf
rosters provided in the past are no longer accessible. For individual member
information, members are asked to log into the IWF website and go to the
Member Roster page. Scroll to the bottom of the Newsletter to find
instructions. Thank you.

As president of the Chicago Forum, I would like to personally invite you and your
local forum members to attend our annual Signature Event on International
Women’s Day, March 8, 2022, in Chicago. We would love to host you and your
forum members for this in-person event. See below for details. I hope to see you
all in person in the near future.

IWF Chicago’s Signature Event IWF Chicago invites members across the globe to
celebrate Women Who Make a Difference on International Women's Day. We are
proud to host a fireside chat with April Ryan, the only black reporter covering urban
issues from the White House. Join us at the Four Seasons Chicago for an evening
of meaningful connection and inspiration.

I hope that you and your members will be able to attend these events.

All the best,
Kristen Prinz

This is a reminder that you might need to create a new password as IWF has revamped
their website. Please follow the directions below to access the numerous benefits.

Your new Member Portal,
IWF Connect, is live
Activate your exclusive connection to the global IWF membership now!
Explore IWF Connect
IWF Connect Gives You Private Access To:
Member Roster, lookup and connect with over 7,500 IWF members from 33 countries
Latest News, stay informed about the IWF community
Program Passport, review your itinerary of upcoming events locally & globally
Mentorship & Speaking Opportunities, share your experience with the next generation of women
leaders
Thought Leadership Library, explore IWF virtual sessions, conference recordings, podcast
episodes and blog posts
Resources, discover everything you need to support your experience at IWF
You can only access the benefits of IWF Connect by activating your profile on the member portal.

Watch this video for details on the power of IWF Connect and how to get
started.
Login Instructions

1. Click this link: www.connect-iwforum.org/s/login/
2. Click “Reset or Create My Password”, located under the orange Log In button
3. Insert your Username, which is the email address associated with your account + .iwf (for
example email@email.com.iwf)
4. You will receive an email with a link to setup your password. Click the link, insert your new
password, and explore the member portal.

2021 IWF Michigan Board of Directors

Upcoming IWF Global Conferences:
There are two global conferences each year with outstanding content and women leaders from
all over the world in attendance. Each Fall IWF global members gather in North American (US
or Canada), and each spring on another continent.

We encourage all our members to attend a global conference. Because this year’s global
conference is virtual, it is easier (and more cost-effective!) than ever to experience the richness
of this Global Sisterhood you are now part of.
•

IWF Wellness Retreat - February 9-10, 2022

•

Santiago, Chile - 2022 IWF Cornerstone Conference – May 17-219, 2022

•

Las Vegas, NV - IWF World Leadership Conference - November 1-3, 2022

•

Detroit, MI - World Leadership Conference - October 4-6,,2023

•

New York - 2024 World Leadership Conference – May 15-17, 2024

•

Seattle, Washington - 2025 IWF World Leadership Conference - May 21-23, 2025

Reminders:
Newsletter items are due by the 15th of the month prior to publication. Please keep
submissions to no more than two short paragraphs. Email: pdalrick@comcast.net

